
In response to customers’ requests for a more automated and 
simpler way to manage accountability activities, Scott Safety 
developed The Imperium Incident Command Suite to improve both 
tactical and strategic incident management and help customers 
meet compliance standards set forth through both NIMS and their 
own standard operating guidelines (SOG).

Imperium ICS is designed to be used by any fire department or 
first response organization as it is not SCBA-specific. Imperium 
ICS provides best-in-class incident command tracking including 
automated recognition of resource arrival on-scene.  When used 
with the Scott SEMS II SCBA telemetry system and, optionally, the 
new Bluetooth Enhanced Telemetry offering, there is the added 
benefit of air, PASS and EVAC data available to command.

Imperium ICS is compatible with 32- and 64-bit Windows Vista,®
Windows 7 and Windows 8 operating systems. Imperium Remote 
View is compatible with Microsoft IE 8 edition or newer, Firefox 
and Chrome browsers.

Basic System Requirements:
• 1 GB RAM
• 500 MB available hard drive space
• Internet connection for remote syncing and remote 

viewing capability
• Available USB 2.0 slot for gateway, RFID tag reader and 

bar code scanner
• 1024x768 or better display resolution

 
Recommended System Requirements:

• 4 GB RAM
• 1 GB available hard drive space
• Internet connection for remote syncing and remote 

viewing capability
• Available USB 2.0 slot for gateway, RFID tag reader and 

Drivers License
• 1280x1024 or better display resolution

• Strategic- and tactical-minded command software

• Complete portability – operates with or without field Internet connectivity

• Scott Safety SEMS II users:

 o Access to SCBA and PASS data 

 o Flexibility to adapt to existing best practice accountability SOG

IMPERIUM INCIDENT COMMAND SUITE

PRODUCT HIGHLIGHTS

FIREGROUND MANAGEMENT AND ACCOUNTABILITY SOFTWARE



PAR TAGS 
Scott Safety PAR tags are designed to work in the everyday environments of the first 

responder. Tags are easily programmed using the Scott Safety SEMS II Tag Reader/Writer 

(200773-01). All Scott Safety PAR tags are reprogrammable and easy to scribe or label.  

PAR tags are used to identify an individual to the Queue or to a SEMS II enabled SCBA.

ADDITIONAL ITEMS
  •  RFID READERS: Allow the customer to easily bring people into the event. Users simply swipe their Scott tally onto the 

RFID reader to log into the system, making this a great solution for volunteer fire departments, or for adding non-fire 

personnel to the event. The RFID reader is also used for programming tally cards, keys and buttons.

  •  GATEWAY: Connected to the Imperium ICS workstation via a USB or PC Card connection, the SEMS II gateway receives 

information from SEMS II enabled SCBA as well as from Queue devices on arriving apparatus and provides that 

information to the Imperium ICS application. 

BLUETOOTH ENHANCED TELEMETRY: When used in conjunction with properly configured 

Motorola APX™ series radios and Bluetooth® enabled Scott Safety Air-Pak® X3 SCBAs, this 

option provides a robust backup to the Scott Safety SEMS® II remote telemetry system in 

scenarios where the SEMS II radio may go out of range due to building construction or other 

environmental constraints.
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QUEUE 
The Scott Safety Queue is the electronic version of a tag collector ring or passport. When 

installed on each apparatus, the Queue stores information for up to 12 responders and 

automatically transmits that information to Imperium ICS when the apparatus arrives 

on-scene.

SEMS II REMOTE SCBA TELEMETRY:  Available on Air-Pak NxG7, AP75 and X3; the SEMS 

II remote telemetry technology utilize a mesh topology to ensure robust communication of 

SCBA information to incident command.  SEMS II enables bi-directional communication with 

incident command including air levels, PASS status, and evacuation commands.  Messages 

from incident command can be acknowledged by the SCBA wearer via the SCBA shoulder 

mounted console and the incident commander can acknowledge PASS alarms from the 

Imperium ICS workstation notifying a downed firefighter that their alarm has been received.  

When used in conjunction with Imperium ICS for windows, SEMS II enabled SCBA are 

compliant with NFPA 1982 (2013 ed.) as an RF communicating PASS device. 


